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Abstract
The Heddleston porphyry Cu-Mo deposit is located in Lewis and Clark County, Montana,
near the headwaters of the Blackfoot River. It is immediately west of the historic Mike Horse
mine, an important producer of Pb-Zn from polymetallic veins and lodes. The Heddleston
property was explored extensively by the Anaconda Company in the 1960s and 1970s, but was
never mined. Specimens of polished drill core from the deposit are archived in the Anaconda
Research Collection at Montana Tech campus. The purpose of this research project was to use
the archived samples to examine the geochemistry and mineralogy of the Heddleston and Mike
Horse deposits using modern methods of ore deposit research, including portable X-ray
fluorescence (pXRF), short-wave infrared (SWIR) mineral analysis, fluid inclusions, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and sulfur isotope analysis.
The Heddleston deposit is centered on the Mike Horse stock, an Eocene (44.5 Ma) quartz
monzonite porphyry, which has intruded into argillite of the mid-Proterozoic Spokane Formation
and a thick diorite sill, also Precambrian in age. Drill core examined in this study was from DH
265-161, completed near the center of the district but just outside the mapped limit of the
Number 3 Tunnel ore body. Several generations of quartz veins are present, including early
quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite veins with narrow potassic alteration envelopes, quartz-molybdenite
veins with no alteration, and quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite veins with phyllic alteration. Some of the
late veins also contain galena, sphalerite, and Ag-bearing tetrahedrite-tennantite. Based on SWIR
data, the most common alteration minerals in the altered porphyry host rock are muscovite
(sericite), K-illite, kaolinite, and halloysite. Most of the kaolinite is well crystalline and is
probably hypogene, while some is poorly crystalline and may have formed during weathering.
Fluid inclusions from quartz-molybdenite and quartz-pyrite veins homogenized between 350 and
450˚C and have widely varying liquid/vapor ratios. Many inclusions contain halite daughter
minerals, with sylvite and/or chalcopyrite daughter minerals also sometimes being present. This
information suggests that boiling of a primary magmatic fluid occurred in the temperature range
of 400 to 450˚C. Stable isotopes of S (δ34S) in pyrite from Heddleston range from 3.5 to 5.2‰,
and overlap with δ34S values for pyrite, sphalerite, and galena in two samples from Mike Horse.
These data also overlap with δ34S data for hypogene sulfides in the world-class Butte porphyrylode deposit. This suggests that the two porphyry systems may have inherited their sulfur from a
common source. However, the Heddleston deposit differs from Butte in many ways, including its
smaller size, its younger age (Eocene vs. late Cretaceous), its host rocks (Precambrian
metasediments vs. Butte Granite), a lack of copper-rich “Main Stage” veins in the center of the
district, and a shallower depth of emplacement.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Purpose and History
The Heddleston porphyry deposit is located within Lewis and Clark County of Montana.
It is 33 miles northwest of Helena, 17 miles east of Lincoln, and around 70 miles north of Butte
(Figure 1). Mining in the district began in 1889, with various small to medium-sized mining
operations approaching and leaving the general area over time, including the Mike Horse,
Paymaster, Carbonate, Anaconda, and Midnight Mines. Mining of the Mike Horse vein, the
largest mine in the district, began in 1898 and continued until 1955 when depletion of mineable
ore and other factors led to the closing of the mine. The Mike Horse Mine produced roughly $24
million of ore, chiefly lead, zinc, silver, and gold (McClave, 1998). The large amount of acidmine drainage resulting from the Mike Horse Mine’s operations and the major tailings dam
failure in 1975 have resulted in the need for extra money and resources put towards runoff
prevention and remediation (Montana Department of Environmental Quality, 2017).
Exploration of the Heddleston porphyry copper deposit, which is located a few miles to
the west of the Mike Horse mine, was undertaken by the Anaconda Company from 1962 through
1972, and some exploration was done afterwards by ASARCO Inc., which now owns the
property (McClave, 1998). The most recent published estimate reports a mineable reserve of 93
million tons of ore at a grade of 0.48% Cu using a 0.3% cutoff (McClave, 1998). This makes the
Heddleston deposit the second largest known porphyry copper deposit in Montana, after Butte.
However, unlike Butte, which is late Cretaceous in age, the Heddleston deposit and associated
intrusions are Tertiary in age.
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Heddleston District
Lincoln

Figure 1: Location of the Heddleston District (Montana Cadastral, 2017).

1.2. Regional and local geology
Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the geology of the Heddleston area at increasingly detailed
scales. Regionally, the Heddleston District is situated within the Great Falls Tectonic Zone
(Miller et al., 1973), and just to the north of the Lewis and Clark Line, a NNW-SSE trending
lineament that separates gently folded and weakly metamorphosed sedimentary rock to the north
from highly deformed and metamorphosed sediments intruded by numerous granitoid plutons
and batholiths to the south (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Regional geologic setting of the Heddleston District (shown with red star). The brown dashed lines show
the approximate boundaries of the Great Falls Tectonic Zone. Modified from Vuke et al. 2007.

Major rock types in the Heddleston District include weakly metamorphosed sediments of
the mid-Proterozoic Belt Supergroup, mainly the Spokane Formation (Ys) and Empire Formation
(Ye), intruded by numerous diorite sills of presumed late Proterozoic age (Zd of Figure 3). The
Spokane Fm. is primarily argillite, siltite, and quartzite, and dips gently to moderately towards
the north and northeast (Vuke, 2014). At Heddleston, the Spokane Fm. and a thick diorite sill
have been intruded by the Mike Horse Stock (Tmop of Figure 3), a Tertiary-aged group of quartz
monzonite and monzonite porphyry bodies that play a major role in the formation of the
Heddleston deposit.
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Figure 3: Geology of the area surrounding the Heddleston District (outlined in yellow), from Vuke (2014). Map
units: Yg = Grayson Fm.; Ys = Spokane Fm.; Ye = Empire Fm.; Yh = Helena Fm.; Ysn = Snowslip Fm.; Zd =
diorite sills; Qal, Qgt, Qls = Quaternary sediments

The following summary of the Heddleston deposit’s geology is primarily based on the
presentation of Miller et al. (1973). The bedrock geology of the study area consists of argillite of
the Spokane Formation that has been intruded by a thick, shallow-dipping diorite sill (Figure 4).
The diorite sill was interpreted by Miller et al. (1973) to be Cretaceous, but was later assigned a
late Proterozoic age by Vuke (2014). The sill contains disseminated sulfides of presumed latemagmatic origin, including chalcopyrite, which locally increase the grade of the Heddleston ore
body. The Spokane Fm. and diorite sill have been intruded by a much younger series of quartz
monzonite porphyry intrusions and dikes, mapped by Vuke (2014) as the Mike Horse stock.
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These intrusions are believed to be directly responsible for the hydrothermal mineralization and
alteration in the district, including the historic mines that exploited younger veins rich in base
and precious metals (the Mike Horse, Anaconda, Paymaster, Midnight, and Carbonate mines).
Hydrothermal alteration at Heddleston has been dated at 44.5 Ma (Eocene), based on K/Ar
dating of hydrothermal sericite (date reported in Miller et al., 1973).
NE Breccia Orebody

Midnight Mine

Tqmp

N

Zd
Carbonate
Mine
Qal

NEB

Ys
DH 265-161
Anaconda
Mine

Paymaster Mine

Zd
Tqmp
No. 3 Tunnel
Orebody
Qal

Ys

= alluvium
= Tqmp dikes

= Mike Horse
stock
Zd = diorite sill

Tqmp

Ys

= Spokane Fm.
= vein

KB

South Mo
Zone

Mike Horse
Mine

= fault
= breccia pipe

2000 ft
Geology from McClave (1998) and Miller et al. (1973)

Figure 4: Map of the geology of the Heddleston District, showing the location of historic mines and three zones of
economically important mineralization on the Heddleston property (from McClave, 1998 and Miller et al., 1973).
NEB = Northeast breccia body; KB = Kleinschmidt breccia pipe; DH = Drill Hole.
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1.3. Mineralization
Mineralization at Heddleston is found within the Mike Horse stock and extends into the
country rocks. Based on a synthesis of information in Miller et al. (1973) and McClave (1998),
mineralization types include the following: 1) low-grade “protore” in all rock types; 2) several
sets of narrow quartz veins, quartz-molybdenite veins, and quartz-pyrite veins, some of which
also contain chalcopyrite; 3) two intrusive breccia pipes; 4) a set of late veins and lodes of
significant width and strike length that surround the Mike Horse stock and are enriched in base
and precious metals, and 5) supergene enrichment of disseminated, vein, and breccia-pipe
protore. The early “background” or “rock” protore (type 1) consists of disseminated chalcopyrite
+ pyrite in the Zd diorite sill and Tqmp intrusive rocks, with secondary K-feldspar and biotite but
no obvious veining. According to Miller et al. (1973), there is a lack of bornite in this protore,
unlike many other porphyry copper deposits. Early veins (type 2) are typically a few mm to a
few cm in width. Quartz-molybdenite veins typically have no alteration, while quartz-pyrite and
quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite veins have phyllic alteration envelopes. Breccia pipes of type 3
include two mapped bodies of breccia, referred to as the Northeast Breccia to the north of the
property, and the smaller Kleinschmidt Breccia to the south (NEB and KB in Figure 4). These
breccias contain varying-sized clasts of argillite, diorite, and quartz monzonite porphyry and a
fine, aplitic groundmass. They are mineralized, with locally good grades of copper and/or
molybdenum. The late, polymetallic veins and lodes (type 4) are mainly outside of the porphyry
intrusions, but within a ½ mile of the igneous contacts. These late veins are enriched in Pb, Zn,
Ag, and sometimes Au, as opposed to Cu and Mo. This style of mineralization was not described
in detail by Miller et al. (1973) or McClave (1998) because most of the larger veins of this type
are outside the zones of potentially economic, porphyry-style mineralization. Supergene
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enrichment (type 5) is superimposed on all previous styles of mineralization, and consists of
chalcocite (± covellite) replacing or coating pre-existing sulfides. Rather than forming a
continuous “blanket” of secondary chalcocite, the enrichment zone is highly variable in thickness
and in grade. The best chalcocite ore is developed near pre-existing structures, such as faults or
vein swarms.
Although low-grade Cu (±Mo) mineralization is widespread throughout the property, the
Anaconda geologists defined three areas of greatest interest (McClave, 1998). From north to
south (Figure 4), these are the “NE Breccia orebody”, the “Number 3 Tunnel” orebody, and the
“South Mo zone”. The NE Breccia orebody, which includes the NE Breccia pipe, contains both
Cu and Mo mineralization. The No. 3 Tunnel orebody is mainly defined by an extensive,
shallow, chalcocite enrichment zone of copper-rich protore, and was the main target for
development by Anaconda. The South Mo zone has not been fully explored, and consists of a
higher concentration of quartz-molybdenite veins at depth with locally good grades (e.g., 0.04 to
0.1% Mo).

1.4. Objectives of This Study
Other than the two conference proceeding papers of Miller et al. (1973) and McClave
(1998), there has been very little written on the Heddleston deposit. The information that is
available is very descriptive, and is summarized in the preceding section. The objective of this
study is to reexamine the Heddleston deposit using modern methods of ore deposit research,
including mineralogy, fluid inclusion, and stable isotope studies. Because this study was limited
in scope (most of the work was done on a single drill hole), it should be considered a preliminary
investigation. Results obtained in this study are used to compare and contrast the Heddleston
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porphyry Cu-Mo deposit with the giant Butte porphyry-lode deposit. The end of this paper
presents a number of recommendations for future work based on ideas raised during this
project’s research.
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2. Methods
2.1. Sample Collection
The first stages of research were carried out by locating and collecting the samples that
had been previously gathered by the Anaconda Company’s earlier work. Many hundreds of
samples from the Heddleston district are stored in an archive named the Anaconda Collection.
The collection consists of rock samples, thin sections, and selected core sections taken from
numerous drill holes throughout Heddleston totaling hundreds of feet. The collection also
includes rock samples taken from the adjacent Mike Horse mine, which is a mine site close
enough to Heddleston to have correlating geological history and traceable features moving
throughout the two areas’ bedrocks. Mike Horse Mine samples were primarily rock samples
taken to represent general rocks and minerals present in the area.
Core samples, taken from multiple drill holes, make up the bulk of the Anaconda
collection from the Heddleston District and are now kept at the Montana Tech Repository. Each
hole has a different amount of material in storage, ranging from less than ten samples from a core
section to scores of polished split core fragments with accompanying thin sections. The samples
kept in this repository are almost entirely from drill holes outside of the main orebody areas.
The core that was studied for this project came from drill hole 265-161, which is indexed
within the Anaconda Mining Company collection as #7501. This hole was chosen because it is
located just outside the main orebody area (see Figure 4) and has a high number of archived core
sections (97 total). Most of the core sections were well polished, which allowed for more
accurate observations and testing. The sample depths range from a minimum of 66 ft to a
maximum of 1296 ft. Core sample lengths varied, while all were 5 cm in diameter. Nearly every
sample had half of a polished core section; other materials present with the drill core sometimes
included corresponding thin sections and excess rock (billets) remaining from the making of the
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thin sections. The thin sections had been made when the cores were first being studied by the
Anaconda Company. Nearly half of the core sections had corresponding thin sections, and the
thin sections were generally in good condition, despite the resin having darkened a bit from
aging.

2.2. Portable X-ray Fluorescence Scanning
Core samples were first studied by a portable X-ray Fluorescence (pXRF) device. A
Niton xl3t Gold+ pXRF Analyzer manufactured by ThermoFisher Scientific was used; it was set
to take 40-second scans in “Scan all geo” mode. The device projects X-rays at a sample and
then notes the particles’ return speed, frequency, and transmission through internal filters. In
reading the results the device determines the concentrations of up to 46 elements, including Cu
and Mo. Because the device scans the surface of an area a few centimeters in diameter, multiple
scans of most samples–particularly larger and/or more compositionally diverse samples–were
performed to obtain more accurate and thorough data. A total of 127 pXRF scans were taken
across the 265-161 drill hole collection.

2.3. Terraspec Halo Mineral Identifier Scanning
When pXRF testing was complete, the samples were then examined by means of a
Terraspec Halo Mineral Identifier, manufactured by ASD Inc. The device reflects visible and
shortwave infrared light (350-2500 nm) off the surface of a sample and measures changes in its
light spectrum. The process is simple, requiring only 8 to 12 seconds to complete a scan and
automatic machine calibrations to be run periodically to provide accuracy. The Halo is able to
identify clay and “white mica” minerals present to a calculable degree of accuracy: the resolution
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is 3 nm at 700 nm, 9.8 nm at 1400 nm, and 8.1 nm at 2100 nm. A built-in computer database
enables the Halo to identify hundreds of mineral species, and a quality check within the program
estimates the accuracy of such interpretations in increments of approximately 33%, 66%, and
90% certainty. This way, the Halo could differentiate such aspects as which samples had K-illite
versus which samples held Mg-illite. Another way the Halo provided information was when it
noted with a high level of certainty that it had scanned minerals strongly indicative of formation
environments. For example, the presence of pyrophyllite was an indicator of which samples had
experienced advanced argillic alteration.
By means of scalers, the Halo device can indicate at what temperatures a scanned
sample’s clay minerals formed. Such information is used to determine what forms of alteration
took place, and from there, the alteration history of the deposit. The Kaolinite Crystallinity (Kx)
scaler helps to differentiate whether kaolinite in a sample formed from hydrothermal or
weathering processes; a higher numerical value of Kx shown by the scaler indicates that the
sample was formed at a lower temperature. Likewise, the Illite Spectral Maturity (ISM) scaler
gives a qualitative measure of the temperature of formation of the “white micas” illite and
muscovite (sericite): the higher the value of ISM, the higher the sample formation temperature.
Al-OH scalers, Mg-OH scalers, Fe-OH scalers, and Al-Fe-Mg scalers are also reported
by the Halo device and these values correlate to the wavelength where various types of bonds
have peak absorbance. These scalers do not directly correlate to temperature of formation, but
might be useful in a district-wide study to identify mineralogical or geochemical gradients.
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2.4. Petrographic Examination
The core sections from collection 7501 had already been sliced into halves and many had
been well-polished. Some sections were composed of materials that had deteriorated over time,
typically through oxidation of sulfides. The majority of the core sections were composed of
porphyry intrusions with large K-feldspar phenocrysts. Quartz veins ranging from millimeters to
centimeters thick spread through slightly more than a third of the core sections present; most
core sections had two-to-three veins within them. Often, when multiple veins were present, they
had visibly distinguishing composition and color differences; determining the order of vein
paragenesis was typically made easy because of this feature.
Thin veins of pyrite were present in some core sections (263 ft), and occasional thick
veins occurred (783 ft), though most pyrite was spread throughout many of the sections as an
alteration mineral, such as in depth 1045 ft. It was clearly present as an alteration mineral,
ranging from filling to sparse across sections. Pyrite was sometimes present with minerals that
depicted clear zonation patterns, such as the illite mineral present in depth 132 ft, which may still
have K-feldspar in its center. Chalcopyrite was macroscopically visible in only nine of the core
sections; the most visible instances were “chunks” a few centimeters long in depths 547 and 908
ft, and a vein at least 3.5 inches long, about a millimeter wide at depth 1042 ft. with the rest of
the chalcopyrite minerals being less than a millimeter wide. However, examination of the
polished core specimens under a microscope would often reveal the presence of trace to minor
amounts of chalcopyrite as disseminations in the host rock. Molybdenite is the only other ore
mineral macroscopically visible, and was always found in quartz veins.
Polished sections were prepared for some samples with complex mineralogy or vein
relationships. These were made by sawing parts of the drill core into sizes that would fit within a
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1-inch diameter epoxy mount. This made them easy to polish and keep level for observation
under a microscope. The samples were polished (to 0.25 µm) using a Buehler Automet 250
autopolisher. Reflected light microscopy was used to observe details in the sectons.

2.5. Scanning Electron Microscope Work
Two samples from the Mike Horse Mine area and one sample from the Heddleston drill
core of depth 865 ft were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). An SEM uses
energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) to quantify the mineral composition, a process that is
similar to, but more powerful than, the portable XRF. In addition, the SEM has micro-analytical
capability, and is able to attain a zoom view up to 30,000x magnification. The SEM used is
located in the Center for Advanced Mineral and Metallurgical Processing laboratory on the
Montana Tech campus, and was operated by Gary Wyss. The model used was LEO 1430VP.
Samples were imaged by using the device’s backscatter electron (BSE) detector. Operating
conditions were:
•

25kV acceleration voltage

•

18mm working distance

•

350 nm2 spot size

•

5nA probe current

•

Tungsten filament
The SEM is equipped with an EDAX Apollo 40 detector and 3.3 window type to enable

the collection of EDS spectra at a rate of 35,000 to 55,000 counts per second. The analyses were
based on a standard-free calibration using a ZAF correction factor. ZAF corrects inter-element
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matrix effects to discern the correct element levels present by accounting for the atomic number
effect, X-ray adsorption effect, and fluorescence correction.
Two samples from the Mike Horse Mine area and one sample from the Heddleston drill
core of depth 865 ft were scanned multiple times to gain a thorough understanding of the
samples’ constituents and of the minerals’ deposits/formations. Pictures were taken of the
scanned areas, which can be viewed in the Results section.

2.6. Fluid Inclusion Work
To gather preliminary information on the temperature and salinity of the ore-forming
fluids at Heddleston, fluid inclusion work was performed. Sample preparation began by
polishing samples embedded in an epoxy plug with one or more quartz veins that likely would
contain fluid inclusions. The polished side of the sample was superglued to a glass slide, and
then a Buehler Isomet saw was used to slice the sample to about 1mm thickness. After slicing,
the automated polisher was used to polish the reverse side of the sample. The “doubly-polished”
section was then placed in acetone to dissolve the epoxy and superglue, cleaned, and cut to small
chips that would fit in the fluid inclusion heating-freezing stage. The chips that were used would
hold fluid inclusions, thin enough to transmit light, and clear enough to show the specific
features of each inclusion under 310x magnification.
The chips were heated and cooled using a USGS-type freezing/heating stage; the setup
connected the stage to a petrographic microscope that would reach 310x magnification. The
stage was connected to a variac that controlled the temperature changes and a trendicator that
quickly read and displayed the temperature of the stage. Heating runs were completed by sending
compressed air through the heating element of the stage and onto the observed sample. The goal
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was to investigate whether liquids present in the fluid inclusions would either expand and
overtake the vapor present, or would evaporate and leave the inclusion filled with vapor. The
temperatures at which these changes occurred are known as the homogenization temperature.
Heating continued until phase changes were clearly noted in the samples, up to a maximum
temperature of 450ᵒC. The inclusions were repeatedly cooled and heated to ensure that the
correct phase change temperature was being recorded and that it was staying consistent.
Inclusions that were less than 5 μm could not be tested, as there was not enough visibility to
determine when phase changes were occurring and to what phase.
A significant fraction of the fluid inclusions examined under the microscope contained
halite daughter minerals. Salinities for these inclusions were determined by noting the
temperature at which each individual salt crystal dissolved into the inclusion that enveloped it
(i.e., Tsalt) and inputting it into the following formula (Brown, 2006):
Inclusion Salinity (wt% NaCleq) = 26.218 + 0.0072 * Tsalt + 0.000106 * Tsalt2,
where Tsalt is the temperature (˚C) of final halite dissolution. Freezing runs were run at a later
time by attaching a liquid N2 dewar to the freezing/heating stage and pumping in nitrogen gas to
lower the temperature to below -100 ᵒC. The tests were run to determine at what temperatures
liquids would freeze, and to test whether some inclusions contained CO2 phases (CO2 liquid or
CO2 vapor). However, only a few freezing runs were done in this study, due to the small size of
most of the fluid inclusions. Freezing tests could only be run on inclusions larger than about 15
μm.
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2.7. Sulfur Isotopes
The ratio of stable isotopes of S (34S and 32S) in sulfide minerals is often used to learn
more about the formation conditions of a hydrothermal ore deposit. Mineral separates of pyrite,
galena and sphalerite from both Heddleston and Mike Horse were ground and sent to the
University of Nevada-Reno for isotopic analysis. Testing included vaporizing the samples to
SO2, then measuring the 34S/32S ratios in the vapor to get the δ34SVCDT value for each mineral.
The analyses were performed by Dr. Simon Poulson using a Eurovector elemental analyzer
interfaced to a Micromass IsoPrime stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) and followed
the methods of Giesemann et al. (1994). The estimated analytical uncertainty is ±0.1‰ for δ34S
of sulfide minerals. Isotope values are reported in the usual δ notation in units of ‰ (per mil, or
parts per thousand) versus the S-isotope standard Vienna Cañon Diablo Troilite (VCDT). Sisotope data obtained in this thesis were then compared to previous data published from the Butte
mining district, most of which are summarized in Field et al. (2005).
Only pyrite was analyzed for S-isotopes from Heddleston, as the other ore minerals in
hole 265-161 were too fine-grained to separate. Pyrite samples were tested from seven depths,
from occurrences as concentrates in veins or as disseminations spread throughout core sections.
Samples of pyrite, galena, and sphalerite were analyzed from the Mike Horse Mine area to track
whether the isotope levels were consistent across the Heddleston porphyry deposit area. The rock
samples were not cataloged with locational information; due to this, S-isotope changes could not
be compared against each Mike Horse Mine samples’ distances or depths. Six samples were
tested, with minerals taken from veins and alteration zones.
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3. Results
3.1. Portable X-ray Fluorescence Scanning
The averages and notable details from the entirety of the pXRF scans are posted in Table
1. The algebraic average was determined by adding together all values and dividing them by the
number of readings. Algebraic averages become less meaningful when standard deviations
increase, and geometric averages were taken to adjust for this. The geometric average was
discerned by taking the log of each reading value, averaging the values, then raising ten to the
average as a power. The pXRF instrument detects some elements more easily than others, and
the detection limit for a given element changes from scan to scan depending on the nature of the
sample and inter-element interferences. Some elements, such as Cu, Fe, and K were detected in
all 127 scans. Others, including Au, Ag, and Mg were only detected in a small fraction of the
scans. When an element was below detection limits, that reading was not included in the
calculation of the geometric or arithmetic averages.
The calculated algebraic averages of the scans show that 7% Al, 8% Fe, and 0.7% Cu
were detected while scanning the core sections. The calculated geometric averages by contrast
showed 5.5% Al, 4% Fe, and 0.1% Cu. By both calculations less than 0.1% Mo was detected in
the scans. The geometric averages are predicted to be more accurate than the algebraic averages,
because the latter are usually strongly biased to a small number of samples with very high
concentrations.
Multiple charts were made comparing variations of the scan values to visualize
correlations in the data or versus sample depth. Few correlations were seen when element
concentrations were plotted vs. the drill core’s depth. Of the patterns that were observed, there
was a general decrease of iron concentration and general increases of tin and calcium
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concentrations as samples became deeper (Figure 6). Some gold concentrations were noted at
deeper levels, with one spike of 56 ppm at depth 1069 ft. However, data for gold have a high
uncertainty due to the poor sensitivity of the pXRF for gold at such low concentrations. All other
elements either remained at very low levels for most of the tests or had very scattered increases
and decreases in concentrations across the depths. Copper and molybdenum values were both too
scattered across depths to show any patterns or trends (Figure 5). The lack of trends for Cu vs.
depth suggests that this particular drill hole had not experienced much leaching and supergene
enrichment. This could be explained by the fact the hole was drilled in a valley, with a very
shallow depth to the water table. Clear trends did not appear for silver vs. depth, although there
were multiple instances of scans finding silver in concentrations above 100 ppm (Figure 7).
One comparison made between element concentrations was iron and sulfur; most of the
iron seemed to be present in either pyrite or chalcopyrite, thus it was anticipated there would be
clear correlations between iron and sulfur levels. The concentrations were charted (Figure 8),
with a line added to the chart to represent where the composition of pure pyrite would exist.
There was a strong correlation in the presence of the two elements, with many values arriving on
or very close to the pyrite line. Instances of values plotting below the pyrite line were likely due
to other sulfides being present (e.g., sphalerite or chalcocite), and values which plotted above the
line may have been from scans that were also iron oxides or other Fe-bearing minerals (e.g.,
biotite). Copper and molybdenum values were each plotted against silicon values (Figure 9). A
positive correlation between Mo and Si was expected because molybdenite was always found in
quartz veins. The results (Figure 9) show the expected positive correlation for Mo, and a
negative correlation for Cu. The negative correlation for Cu may be due to the Cu minerals being
disseminated in the host rock, with relatively few Cu minerals in cross-cutting quartz veins.
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Table 1: Summary of pXRF data. All concentrations are given in ppm. “n” is the number of readings for each
element that were above the instrument detection limit.

Element
Ag
Al
As
Au
Ca
Cl
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Mo
Ni
Pb
S
Si
Sn
Sr
Zn

n
28
83
36
9
111
25
44
114
127
127
127
9
93
101
99
125
120
86
91
122
113

Algebraic Average
41
70205
204
16
12384
836
355
147
7358
79127
27003
15612
784
445
98
591
136851
302282
259
300
824

Maximum
149
215925
1810
56
241396
2976
1900
842
121594
379298
79749
34285
32499
10680
256
30426
617186
541330
2368
1701
39620

Standard Deviation Geometric Average
39
28
39629
54623
433
57
15
13
25227
6165
821
548
286
301
142
101
20138
938
87331
42159
18665
16756
7508
14476
3375
342
1503
38
37
92
2886
111
162950
55988
132750
240710
473
92
371
71
4583
88
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Figure 5: Plot of the element levels read by the pXRF against the depth of the sample. Copper levels are in the top
chart and molybdenum levels are in the bottom chart.

Figure 6: The left chart is a plot of the Fe levels read by the pXRF against the depth of the sample. The right chart is
a plot of the Ca levels against the depth of the sample. The Ca levels are displayed on a logarithmic scale.
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Figure 7: Comparing the Ag concentrations read by pXRF scans with depths from Heddleston drill hole 265-161.
The thin dotted line represents the linear regression.

Figure 8: Comparing the Fe concentrations to the S concentrations read by pXRF scans of Heddleston drill hole 265161. The blue line represents the pyrite line – where the mineral formed is likely pyrite.
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Figure 9: Comparing the Cu and Mo concentrations to the Si concentrations read by pXRF scans of Heddleston drill
hole 265-161. The Cu and Mo values are displayed on a logarithmic scale.

3.2. Terraspec Halo Mineral Identifier Scanning
Table 2 summarizes results from the Terraspec Halo. The table is arranged with depth on
the vertical scale and boxes indicating the presence or absence of selected minerals across the
horizontal scale. A dark-shaded box indicates a high degree of certainty from the Halo (“3 star
ranking”) whereas a light-shaded box indicates a lower certainty (“2 stars”). Miscellaneous
additional minerals are listed in the final column of Table 2. A quick look at Table 2 shows that
the minerals most frequently identified by the Halo were muscovite, K-illite, halloysite, and
kaolinite. Muscovite and K-illite are characteristic minerals in the phyllic or “sericitic” alteration
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zone of porphyry systems, whereas halloysite and kaolinite are typically found in the “argillic”
zone. For kaolinite, the suffix WX refers to well-crystallized while PX refers to poorly
crystallized. In general, kaolinite-WX had lower values of the Kx scalar compared to kaolinitePX, consistent with the idea that the more crystalline kaolinites formed at a higher temperature,
and were most likely formed during the hydrothermal alteration process (i.e., argillic alteration).
Also, Kx values tended to decrease with depth in the drill hole, again consistent with a higher
temperature of formation with depth (Figure 10). A scattering of samples with high Kx value is
present, especially at shallow depth, and these probably represent formation of kaolinite by low
temperature groundwater (i.e., supergene processes). The ISM scaler values did not show any
clear trend with depth (Figure 11).
Figure 12 shows a negative correlation between Kx and ISM scaler values. A negative
correlation is not surprising since a higher temperature of formation results in an increase in ISM
but a decrease in Kx. Scaler data values also coincided with some of the minerals identified in
the samples: illite was most often found in the form of K-illite at low ISM values and as Mg-illite
at high ISM values. Illite/smectite did not appear at ISM values lower than 1.032, meaning that
smectite only appeared within the highest 15% ISM values of those samples that had ISM values.
Illite/smectite appeared in a wide range of depths, though 72.7% (8 out of 11) of them were in
depths of 190 ft or less.
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Other

Glaucophane

Epidote

Palygorskite

Phengite

Hydrobiotite

Rectorite

Ferrihydrite

Pyrophyllite

Montmorillonite

Smectite

Phlogopite

Halloysite

KaolinitePX

KaoliniteWX

Illite/smectite

Mg-illite

K-illite

Depth (ft)
66
72
83
85
104
121
123
132
139
141
154
169
184
197
207
218
221
240
247
254
263
281
285
299
307
314
322
328
337
344
352
365
369
387
389
411
423
445
460
480
491
499
515
547
563
585
602.5
603
619
641
652

Muscovite

Table 2: Chart depicting which minerals were identified by the Halo Terraspec, and to what degree of certainty.
Dark grey shades indicate an approximate 99% certainty, and light grey shades indicate an approximate 66%
certainty. Glaucophane is shaded black because it is currently unclear why the mineral would be present in the
samples, and it is likely that the Halo misinterpreted the readings.

Goethite-3; Kaerutite-2; Kaolinite-2
Paragonite-2; NH# Smectite-3; Nontronite-2
Brucite-3

Paragonite-2

Dolomite-2

Coquimbite-2
Beidellite-3
Sepiolite-3

Coquimbite-2
FeMont-3

Tremolite-2

Gmelinite-Na-3
Vermiculite-3

Dolomite-3, Ankerite-3, Iron Saponite-2
Gypsum-3
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Other

Glaucophane

Epidote

Palygorskite

Phengite

Hydrobiotite

Rectorite

Ferrihydrite

Pyrophyllite

Montmorillonite

Smectite

Phlogopite

Halloysite

KaolinitePX

KaoliniteWX

Illite/smectite

Mg-illite

K-illite

Depth (ft)
656
667
687
707
765
781
783
806
841
864
865
867
876
888
903
908
916
927
938
944
950
953
991
997
1042
1045
1058
1069
1082
1095
1108
1130
1135
1140
1166
1177
1152
1194
1205
1220
1228
1296

Muscovite

(continued from previous page)

Beidellite-3, Calcite-2

Lepidolite-3, Beodelite-3

Rhodochrosite-3, Gypsum-2
Nontronite-2

Lepidolite-3

Chabazite-3

Vermiculite-3

Dolomite-2

Hornblende-3
Phengite-3
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Figure 10: The Kx values on average decrease with sample depth, showing that formation temperatures tended to
increase with depth.

Figure 11: The ISM values do not show good correlations with changes in depth.
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Low-Temp.

High-Temp.

Figure 12: Comparing Halo Kx scaler readings against Halo ISM scaler readings. The Higher ISM values had
experienced higher temperatures of formation, as had the lower Kx values. This depicts that the minerals created by
hotter hydrothermal fluids were less susceptible to post-deposition weathering.

Mg-OH scalers did not show good correlations with depth or other factors (Figure 13).
The only notable association was when it was compared with ISM values; its values remained
similar across increasing ISM values until ISM rose greater than 0.9, then the Mg-OH scaler
values showed a significant amount of diversity (Figure 14). Increasing ISM values indicate that
scanned samples were formed by increasingly heated hydrothermal activity, which suggests that
the higher temperature environments led to more variety and segregation in minerals present.
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Figure 13: Mg-OH scalers did not correlate well with depth.
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Figure 14: Mg-OH values were fairly consistent along ISM values until ISM values became greater than 0.9.

Al-OH and Al-Fe-Mg scaler values were nearly identical and their data points had a
slight trend to cluster around increasing values at deeper core samples (Figure 15). This would
indicate that, on average, minerals in deeper rocks had better and more-consistent crystal
structures. There were some Al-OH correlations with mineral presences as well: gypsum, which
appeared in only six samples, appeared only in the lowest 12% Al-OH values of those samples
that had Al-OH values.

Figure 15: Comparing Al-OH scaler vales against depth.
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3.3. Petrography
3.3.1. Vein types
Figure 16 shows numerous photographs of the drill core from Heddleston that was
examined in this study. The main host rock in this hole was quartz monzonite porphyry of the
Mike Horse stock. This rock type is highly porphyritic, with large K-feldspar, plagioclase, and
biotite phenocrysts, sometimes with quartz, in a groundmass that is aphanitic and variably light
or dark colored. Some of the feldspar phenocrysts are zoned (e.g., Figure 16A, 16I). Quartz
veins up to 8 cm in width, averaging < 2 cm in width, cut the porphyry at different orientations.
Roughly a third of the quartz veins contained molybdenite (Figs. 16C, D, F, G, Figure 17), with
most of the remainder being pyrite or pyrite-chalcopyrite rich. Quartz-molybdenite veins cut the
core at a shallow angle, and typically had sharp contacts with no obvious alteration of the
wallrock (Fig. 17). In cases where alteration was noted on a quartz-molybdenite vein (e.g., Fig.
16G) it is believed that the vein may have rebroken, with alteration associated with a later pulse
of hydrothermal fluid. Most of the quartz-pyrite veins had phyllic and/or argillic alteration
envelopes, with feldspars converted to sericite and a noticeable change in color (“bleaching”) of
the groundmass (Fig. 16A, B, H). As a general rule, quartz-pyrite veins have a steep dip (close to
the long axis of the drill core fragments), and where they intersect quartz-molybdenite veins, the
quartz-pyrite vein is younger (Fig. 16B, C, D). Figure 16I shows a thin, chalcopyrite-rich veinlet
cutting porphyry with a dark matrix. Where the vein cuts feldspar phenocrysts, the color is pink,
indicating formation of secondary K-feldspar. The overall dark appearance of the rock suggests
an abundance of biotite as phenocrysts and in the fine groundmass. These textures indicate that
the rock has experienced weak potassic alteration. A similar dark groundmass is shown in
Figures 16B, D, G.
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Figure 16, A: Depth 132 ft; depicts clear zonation in feldspar phenocryst with phyllic/argillic alteration. B: 263 ft;
quartz-pyrite vein with phyllic alteration cuts quartz-molybdenite vein with no alteration. C: 322 ft; two quartzmolybdenite veins cut by two quartz-pyrite veins. D: 525 ft; shallow-dipping quartz-molybdenite vein cut by many
narrow quartz-pyrite veinlets with phyllic alteration. E: 543 ft; A large, near-vertical quartz vein with pyrite and
chalcopyrite. F: 687 ft; early quartz veins concentrated molybdenum, and pyrite veins came later. G: 783 ft; A
quartz-molybdenite vein appears to have phyllic alteration envelope, but may have been rebroken by pyrite-stable
fluids. H. 916 ft: large quartz-pyrite vein with phyllic/argillic alteration. I: 1042 ft; A narrow quartz-chalcopyrite
vein cuts the core with a thin potassic alteration envelope. J: 1045 ft; pyrite was widely-dispersed throughout the
rock during alteration. Some change in color can be seen across the core, as plagioclase alters to sericite.
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A

2 in

B

Figure 17, A: Entire view of the core section from
the Heddleston drill hole 7501, depth 687 ft. The
core possessed calcite, large quartz veins, and at
least one segment held 1.13 percent Mo. B: The
green “3” points to the specific location where the
Halo device.

3.3.2. Wallrock alteration
Most of the drill core specimens from DDH 265-161 showed relatively weak degree of
hydrothermal alteration away from the vein contacts, with preservation of primary igneous
textures. For example, some sections with sericitic muscovite altered from plagioclase still had
fresh K-feldspar and biotite phenocrysts. As well, there was no clear zonation in alteration types
from top to bottom of the core, with examples of potassic, phyllic, and argillic alteration
occurring at various depths. This agrees with the results of the Terraspec Halo (section 3.2) that
showed several hypogene alteration minerals (muscovite, K-illite, halloysite, kaolinite WX)
occurring over the entire depth range. As it was not possible to assign alteration zones in an
individual drill hole, it is also not possible to infer any type of alteration zonation on the scale of
the entire Heddleston deposit, as in a classic porphyry Cu-Mo model (e.g. Singer, et al, 2005;
Berger, et al, 2008). To do this would require examination of many more thin sections from a
large number of holes distributed across the district.
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3.3.3. Ore microscopy
Sulfide minerals identified by reflected light microscopy included pyrite, chalcopyrite,
molybdenite, sphalerite, galena, and chalcocite/covellite. The latter were uncommon in the
Heddleston core, being more abundant in one of the samples from Mike Horse. Example microphotographs from Heddleston are shown in Figures 18, 19, and 20. While searching through the
thin sections and plugs, instances of multiple vein sets were noted in several samples, with veins
cutting though crystals and other veins, suggesting multiple hydrothermal pulses/events.

Figure 18: Depth 603. Pyrite (bright) surrounded and veined by chalcopyrite (yellow).
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Figure 19: Depth 563 ft. Chalcopyrite (yellow) and galena (bright white) surrounded by sphalerite (gray) with small
inclusions of chalcopyrite (i.e., “chalcopyrite disease”).

Figure 20: Depth 603 ft (viewed under 40x magnification). Pyrite (bright) veined and replaced by chalcopyrite
(yellow) and sphalerite (gray).
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3.3.4. Scanning Electron Microscope Work
Examination of a Heddleston sample from depth 865 ft by SEM found the ore minerals
sphalerite, galena, tennantite, and tetrahedrite (Figure 21). The patterns and shapes in the
sections viewed suggest that pyrite crystals formed first, followed by galena/sphalerite and then
tetrahedrite/tennantite. The scans also identified the gangue minerals quartz, K-feldspar,
muscovite, and trace monazite.

Figure 21, A and B: SEM images of minerals taken from core depth 865 ft. Abbreviations: py = pyrite; tnt =
tennantite; gal = galena; qtz = quartz; sph = sphalerite; tet = tetrahedrite; mus = muscovite; mnz = monazite.

Two samples from the Mike Horse mine were also examined by SEM. These samples
were assumed to be typical of the late, polymetallic veins that surround the Heddleston porphyry
deposit area. The first sample (Figure 22, Mike Horse 1774) had abundant sphalerite and galena,
with lesser amounts of chalcopyrite, pyrite, and tetrahedrite, and a gangue dominated by
dolomite and quartz. The second sample (Figure 23, Mike Horse 6455-5) was mostly pyrite, with
small inclusions of chalcopyrite and galena. Some of the sulfide minerals were veined or coated
with a rim of chalcocite, which probably formed during weathering. Plumbogummite, a Pb-Alphosphate mineral, was found in several spots and is also believed to be supergene in origin.
Gangue minerals found in the Mike Horse 6455-5 sample included quartz, dolomite, muscovite
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(sericite), and K-feldspar. The textures shown in Figure 23 A, B, and C – the spotted distribution
of galena and chalcopyrite – suggest that the K-feldspar is hydrothermal in origin (adularia).

Figure 22, A and B: SEM images of a sample taken from Mike Horse Mine Area, site 1774. Abbreviations: py =
pyrite; tnt = tennantite; gal = galena; qtz = quartz; dol = dolomite; sph = sphalerite; cpy = chalcopyrite.

Figure 23, A-D: SEM images of a sample taken from Mike Horse Mine Area, site 6455-5.
Abbreviations: py = pyrite; gal = galena; qtz = quartz; sph = sphalerite; Kf = K-feldspar; chc = chalcocite; cpy =
chalcopyrite; pbg = plumbogummite. B) and D) show the thin chalcocite veins within chalcopyrite veins are brought
about by supergene enrichment.
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Table 3 summarizes SEM-EDS results for two analyses of sphalerite from Heddleston,
and two from Mike Horse. The Heddleston sphalerite had a higher Fe content (up to 6 mole %
FeS) than the Mike Horse grains (1 to 2 mole % FeS), and one of the Mike Horse grains had low
levels of manganese (1 mole % MnS).

Table 3: SEM-EDS data for sphalerite and calculated formulas.

sample

weight %
S
Fe

Zn

7501-865
7501-865

31.7
32.1

3.3
2.1

64.9
65.8

MH 1774
MH 1774

32.4
32.3

0.5
0.8

67.0
66.3

atomic%
Mn
S
Fe
Zn
Heddleston sample
48.4
3.0
48.6
48.9
1.9
49.2
Mike Horse Sample
49.4
0.5
50.1
0.5
49.3
0.7
49.5

Mn

formula
Zn.94Fe.06S
Zn.96Fe.04S

0.48

Zn.99Fe.01S
Zn.97Fe.02Mn.01S

Table 4 summarizes SEM-EDS data for tetrahedrite-tennantite minerals found in this
study. All of the grains analyzed were rich in zinc, and samples from Heddleston had elevated
silver (up to 3.9 wt%). The last column of Table 4 gives the calculated formulas for each grain,
based on a model formula for zincian tetrahedrite of (Cu,Ag)10(Zn,Fe)2(Sb,As)4S13. Of the six
grains analyzed from Heddleston, one was classed as tetrahedrite, three as zincian tetrahedrites,
and two as zincian tennantites, based on the Zn-content and atomic Sb/As ratio of the minerals.
The lone sample from Mike Horse was classed as a zincian tennantite, and had undetectable
quantities of silver. In general, Ag content in these minerals tended to increase with increase in
Sb/As ratio.
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Table 4: SEM-EDS data for tetrahedrite-tennantite and calculated formulas.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

S

Ag

Sb

Wt%
At%
Wt%
At%
Wt%
At%
Wt%
At%
Wt%
At%
Wt%
At%

22.9
41.8
23.6
46.2
23.6
42.9
26.3
43.5
26.4
44.2
31.6
50.2

3.8
2.1
3.9
2.3
3.8
2.1
0.7
0.3
1.1
0.6
1.9
0.9

24.0
11.8
24.7
12.8
25.2
12.1
7.0
3.1
12.7
5.6
13.1
5.5

Wt%
At%

25.5
41.8

0.0
0.0

1.5
1.5

Fe
Cu
Zn
As
Mineral/formula
Sample from Heddleston (7501-865)
2.2 35.2 6.6
3.2 zincian tetrahedrite
2.4 33.3 6.0
2.6
(Cu9.4Ag0.6)(Zn1.4Fe0.6)(Sb3.3As0.7)S13
0.7 35.6 7.0 3.8 zincian tetrahedrite
(Cu9.4Ag0.6)(Zn1.8Fe0.2)(Sb3.2As0.8)S13
0.8 35.2 6.7 3.2
1.3 35.3 7.7 3.0 zincian tetrahedrite
(Cu9.4Ag0.6)(Zn1.7Fe0.3)(Sb3.3As0.7)S13
1.3 32.4 6.8 2.4
1.1 42.1 8.4 14.4 zincian tennantite
(Cu9.9Ag0.1)(Zn1.7Fe0.3)(As3.1Sb0.9)S13
1.0 35.1 6.8 10.2
5.3 31.4 14.5 8.7 zincian tennantite
(Cu9.8Ag0.2)(Zn1.4Fe0.6)(As2.1Sb1.9)S13
5.1 26.5 11.9 6.2
13.7 27.4 5.9 6.4 tetrahedrite
(Cu9.6Ag0.4)(Zn0.5Fe1.5)(Sb2.2As1.8)S13
12.5 22.0 4.6 4.3
Sample from Mike Horse (MH 1774)
1.3 34.7 8.8 11.8 zincian tennantite
Cu10(Zn1.7Fe0.3)(As3.6Sb0.4)S13
1.3 34.7 8.8 11.8

3.4. Fluid Inclusion Work
Six depths had their inclusions tested: 263 ft, 322 ft, 352 ft, 515 ft, 687 ft, and 876 ft.
Upon initial observation, it was quickly noted that fluid inclusions were typically gathered in
large numbers, with up to scores present in a single view (Figure 24). Most of the fluid
inclusions observed ranged between 2-18 μm. With the equipment available, it was impossible to
run accurate tests on inclusions less than 5 μm; such inclusions were ignored. Some of the
inclusions contained opaque solid particles; the shape and color of these particles indicated they
were chalcopyrite grains, and they were generally present at shallower depths, particularly at 352
ft. Only three instances of inclusions organizing along a line were noted in the samples, in depths
263 ft, 322 ft, 687 ft. The clearest inclusion organization patterns were seen in depth 687 ft.
Otherwise, the inclusions were sporadically and randomly situated throughout the quartz
crystals. Despite attempts to find inclusions in other minerals, clear crystals of quartz were the
only locations where fluid inclusions could be found.
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B

Figure 24, A: B20-B50 fluid inclusions in a sample from depth 322 ft. B: B5-B80 fluid inclusions in a sample from
depth 867 ft.

Each sample depth had slightly different features to its fluid inclusion properties (e.g.
vapor-liquid proportions before and after testing). The samples from depth 515 were the only
instances where most of the inclusions began testing as vapor dominant. They were also the only
instances when most of the final phase changes were to the vapor phase. It is possible that the
vein may have come from a different time when the chemistry of the waters moving through the
area was different. The inclusion shapes were more angular than the shapes commonly present in
the other samples. The majority of the inclusions that were mostly vapor were 60 to 80 volume
percent vapor (B60-B80), and the liquid-dominant inclusions had slightly more variety, often
ranging between 10 and 40 percent vapor (B10-B40). At depth 263 ft more than a third of the
inclusions present were vapor dominant. The vapor dominant inclusions in depth 263 ft were
mostly B75-B90, while the liquid dominant inclusions ranged from B8-B45. Inclusions from
depth 876 ft were almost entirely liquid dominant inclusions; the samples from this depth
possessed many B10-B20 instances and a significant number of inclusions that were already
fully liquid filled. Those that were vapor dominant were almost always around B60-B70. For
depths 352 ft, 322 ft, and 687 ft, about half of the inclusions in each sample were liquid
dominant, with the other half being vapor dominant. A significant number of the inclusions were
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oval shaped or rectangular shaped, with the bubble of the non-dominant phase residing in the
inclusions’ centers. Most of the vapor-dominant inclusions were about B60-B70, while the
liquid-dominant inclusions mostly ranged from B10-B30, with some reaching to lows of B5 and
highs of B50.

Figure 25: Fluid inclusions found at depth 322 ft. A: large B50 fluid inclusion with small opaque (cpy?) daughter. B:
large B60 inclusion near two small B10 inclusions with salt daughters (pointed out by arrows). C: Two
B10 inclusions identical in composition and shape, with multiple daughter minerals identified as halite (h),
chalcopyrite (cpy), and sylvite (syl). D: general field of view showing predominance of B40 to B60 inclusions.

The chips used were heated under a microscope to a maximum temperature of 450 ᵒC
(the upper limit for the equipment setup) so that the liquid within the inclusions would either
expand and overtake the vapor present or would evaporate so that the inclusion would become
filled with vapor – this is the homogenization temperature (Th). Data in the form of
homogenization temperatures and/or temperatures at which salt dissolved were gained from a
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total of 137 inclusions. The lowest Th value was 170 ᵒC, and the highest homogenization
temperature was 438 ᵒC, though it is believed that some fluid inclusions may have been able to
homogenize at higher temperatures. Samples from depths 322 ft and 352 ft did not show good
correlations between fluid size and the homogenization temperature, while depths 876 ft and 515
ft each showed a slight positive correlation between the two factors (Figure 26). Depth 687 ft
showed a fairly strong correlation between inclusion size and Th.
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Figure 26: Comparing fluid inclusion size with the temperature at which they experienced phase changes. Depths
525, 687, and 876 ft have positive correlations between the two factors.

Special notice was taken of the salt-daughter crystals present and temperature at which
they dissolved (Figure 27). The lowest temperature at which salt dissolved was 128 ᵒC and the
highest temperature was 396 ᵒC, while more than half of the temperature values were within the
range of 300-365 ᵒC. In general, fluid inclusions with the highest salinity also had a larger size.
When comparing salinities to the homogenization temperatures (Figure 28), most of the samples
had insufficient data (due to many inclusions having Tsalt data but no Th data, or v. versa), or
were too dispersed to display good trends. Depths 352 ft and 322 ft were the only depths to have
visible trends when the factors were compared, and both displayed positive correlations. It was
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also noted that when vapor-rich inclusions held salt crystals, their homogenization temperature
was higher than liquid-rich inclusions with salt crystals. It is possible that some of these vaporrich, salt-bearing inclusions were initially liquid-rich inclusions that leaked some water out,
lowering the bulk density of the inclusion.
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Figure 27: Comparison of inclusion salinities against the fluids’ phase change temperature. The points outlined by
black circles occurred in inclusions whose final phase was vapor.
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Figure 28: Comparison of inclusion salinities against their sizes. The points outlined by black circles occurred in
inclusions whose final phase was vapor.
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Most of the inclusions with salt daughter minerals had salinities in the range of 37 to 42
weight percent NaCl, which meant that they were on average about 12 times saltier than
seawater. Most of the inclusions that homogenized to vapor had roughly the same Th value as
nearby inclusions that homogenized to liquid. This and the fact that many inclusion shapes were
elongated and/or jagged strongly implies that the fluids were boiling. Some inclusions from
depth 687 ft had a second transparent salt. Based on color, shape, and proximity to halite
crystals, the salts were identified as sylvite (KCl). The KCl salts had dissolution temperature
values of 36 ᵒC and 35 ᵒC, which were very low when compared to halite’s dissolution
temperature values. However, based on the temperature dependence of the solubility of KCl
[taken from http://chemicals.etacude.com/p/more/kcl.html], these inclusions would have
contained approximately 38.5 wt% KCl. In other words, the inclusions with two salts would
have contained similar concentrations of NaCl and KCl.
The lack of large inclusions resulted in few freezing runs for this project, as freezing runs
work best with inclusions that are 20 μm or larger. Two inclusions large enough to use were
found in depth 515 ft. Based on tests done on these two samples, the ice melting temperature was
-16.7 ᵒC, and a ring of liquid CO2 formed around the central CO2-rich vapor bubble (Figure 29).
The liquid CO2 ring disappeared at +8.3 ᵒC, indicating that the CO2(v) and CO2(l) phases
homogenized to CO2(v) at this temperature. Overall, however, there were very few CO2-rich
inclusions observed in this study.
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Figure 29: A CO2-rich fluid inclusion from depth
515 ft cooled to -16.7 ᵒC.

Porphyry deposits are frequently known for having highly saline inclusions and for
having multiple daughter minerals. Therefore, the findings in the fluid inclusion observations and
data are consistent with current knowledge (Wilkinson, 2000, p. 254). By the measures taken in
his study, most of the inclusions present classify as Type-1 inclusions which are not saturated
with enough salt to display crystals and which homogenize to liquid.

3.5. Sulfur Isotopes
Six pyrite samples from Heddleston drill core 265-161 had δ34SVCDT values that ranged
from +3.5 to +5.2‰ (Table 5). A slight increase in δ34SVCDT‰ with depth was noted (Figure 30).
Six Mike Horse Mine area samples were tested, with values of δ34SVCDT as follows: sphalerite
from site 1494 was 4.9‰, galena from site 1494 was 3.3‰, and pyrites from three areas in site
6455 had values ranging from 2.8‰ to 3.3‰ (Table 5).
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Table 5: List of sulfur isotope values for samples taken from the AMC collection # 7501, drill hole 265-161 and the
Mike Horse Mine area.

Heddleston
AMC#
mineral depth, ft
7501
pyrite
83
7501
pyrite
169
7501
pyrite
221
7501
pyrite
344
7501
pyrite
547
7501
pyrite
602.5
7501
pyrite
783
Mike Horse Mine
6455-5
pyrite
6455-6
pyrite
6455-7
pyrite
1494
sphalerite
1494
galena

δ34S, ‰
3.9
4.6
3.5
4.4
4.4
5.2
4.7
3.3
2.8
3.0
4.9
3.3

6.0

d34S-VCDT (‰)

5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
83

169

221

344

547

602.5

783

Depth (ft)
Figure 30: Comparing δ34SVCDT‰ in pyrite against sample depth. Isotope analysis noted that there was some
contamination present in the sample from depth 221 ft.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison of Heddleston to traditional porphyry copper deposit models
Although only one drill hole was examined in this study, some general observations may
be made to compare Heddleston with other porphyry deposits world-wide. First, the deposit
appears to be a good example of a porphyry Cu-Mo deposit, in which Cu is the primary
economic commodity but Mo would likely be recovered as a valuable byproduct. Although
pXRF data shows some evidence of silver enrichment, which could add value to the ore if mined,
this project has insufficient data to determine whether or not the Heddleston deposit is enriched
in gold. This type of assessment would require assay data, as the pXRF is very unreliable for
low-level gold analyses.
Figure 31 is a reproduction of the classic porphyry model of Lowell and Guilbert (1970),
with alteration zonation and ore mineral zonation shown. The red box shows the inferred
location of the rocks from the drill hole examined in this study (DH 265-161) relative to the
overall model. The dominant style of alteration in this drill hole was weak phyllic, with some
potassic and argillic variations. Some of the argillic alteration could have happened during
supergene weathering and Cu enrichment. Overall grades of Cu and Mo in DH 265-161 were
relatively low, which agrees with the company geologic map (Figure 4) that shows DH 265-161
lying outside of the main Number 3 Tunnel ore body. So, it makes sense to assume that this drill
hole intercepted a peripheral portion of the Heddleston deposit, at a relatively shallow depth.
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Figure 31: Illustration of the hydrothermal alteration zones within a Cu-porphyry deposit. Modified from Lowell and
Guilbert (1970).

4.2. Comparison of Heddleston to Butte
Because Butte is such a huge porphyry deposit and it is located less than 50 linear miles
from Heddleston, it is worth making some comparisons between the two porphyry systems. Once
more, it is stressed that few conclusions can be made after examining a single drill hole.
However, this discussion also incorporates information in the published review papers on
Heddleston (Miller et al., 1973; McClave, 1998).

The following is a list of some similarities between Butte and Heddleston:
1) They are both located in western Montana, within the Great Falls Tectonic Zone. If one looks
at the bigger picture, they are both part of a NE-SW trending linear belt of porphyry Cu-Mo
and porphyry Mo deposits that runs from south-central Idaho to north-central Montana,
referred to as the Idaho-Montana porphyry belt.
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2) They are both large porphyry Cu-Mo systems. Although McClave (1998) quotes 93 M tons of
mineable reserves at Heddleston, the USGS report a total resource of 302 M tons at 0.36%
Cu, 0.005% Mo, 0.053 g/ton Au, and 5.2 g/ton Ag (Singer et al., 2005). This larger resource
is still much less than the total production + reserves at Butte, estimated by the USGS as
5000 M tons at 0.67% Cu and 0.028% Mo (Singer et al., 2005).
4) They both contain significant volumes of ore that have been enriched by supergene processes.
At Butte, supergene chalcocite mineralization was very important in the Berkeley open pit.
At Heddleston, secondary chalcocite also played a major role in the definition of the
mineable ore reserve (Miller et al., 1973; McClave, 1998).
5) They both contain late, polymetallic veins rich in Pb-Zn-Ag. At Butte, these veins (actually
lodes) were referred to as the Main Stage, whereas at Heddleston they are known by the
names of the historic mines that surround the central ore body: Mike Horse, Paymaster,
Carbonate, Midnight, and Anaconda.
6) They both are directly linked to major environmental problems related to acid mine drainage
and metal contamination of streams. The problems at Butte include the acidic Berkeley pit
lake and massive amounts of contaminated mine waste swept down the upper Clark Fork
River by floods. Similar problems related to acid mine drainage and contamination of the
Blackfoot River from mine waste exist at Heddleston, although at a much smaller scale.
7) The S-isotope composition of pyrite from Heddleston overlaps with δ34S data for pyrite from
Butte, although Heddleston is somewhat shifted to heavier values. Figure 32 (below)
summarizes the S-isotopes of the two deposits. At Heddleston, there is very little difference
between the δ34S of porphyry-style pyrite vs. pyrite, galena, and sphalerite in late
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polymetallic veins from Mike Horse. The same relationship has been shown for pre-Main
Stage vs. Main Stage mineralization at Butte (Field et al. 2005).
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Figure 32: Sulfur isotope compositions of pyrite from Butte Main Stage veins and pre-Main Stage veins (from Field
et al., 2005) and pyrite, sphalerite, and galena from Heddleston and Mike Horse (this study).

The following is a list of some differences between Butte and Heddleston:
1) The porphyry Cu-Mo mineralization at Butte is late Cretaceous in age (64.5 Ma, Lund et al.,
2002), whereas Heddleston is Eocene (44.5 Ma, Miller et al, 1973). The 20 million year
separation in ages means that different plate tectonic, structural, and magmatic processes may
have been occurring in western Montana when the two deposits formed.
2) The main host rock at Butte is granite of the Boulder Batholith (76 Ma, du Brey et al., 2009).
Although there are some dikes of porphyry rock at Butte that are believed to be the same age
as the porphyry-style mineralization, these dikes are relatively small. In contrast, Heddleston
has a well-exposed porphyry stock (the Mike Horse stock) in the center of the district, with
sets of similar-aged dikes cutting it and the surrounding country rock. Also, some of the ore
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at Heddleston is developed in the Belt-aged Spokane Formation and a Precambrian sill.
These rock types are not present at Butte.
3) The late Main Stage veins and lodes of Butte were abundant in the central part of the ore body
and were very rich in copper minerals. Towards the outer parts of Butte, the Main Stage
lodes shifted to being rich in Pb-Zn-Ag. In contrast, at Heddleston, there appears to be a lack
of large, Cu-rich veins and lodes in the central part of the district. For example, in DH 265161, the late polymetallic veins are thin, and are rich in galena, sphalerite, and tetrahedrite.
There are some larger Pb-Zn-Ag veins and lodes surrounding the deposit (for example, Mike
Horse), but they are relatively few and smaller in dimension compared to at Butte.
4) Butte is believed to have formed at depths greater than 8 km (Rusk et al., 2008) and therefore
is one of the deepest porphyry Cu-Mo deposits known world-wide. In his fluid inclusion
study, Brian Rusk found few examples of hypersaline fluid inclusions with large halite
daughter minerals (Rusk et al., 2008). Rusk concluded that the magmatic fluids at Butte
rarely boiled, due in part to the great depth of formation. In contrast, the fluid inclusions
examined in this study from Heddleston showed abundant evidence of boiling, both from
numerous hypersaline, salt-bearing inclusions, and the co-existence of these fluid inclusions
with vapor-rich inclusions that homogenized near the same temperature range. The evidence
of boiling suggests that Heddleston probably formed at shallower depth than Butte.
Another factor that is interesting to compare between Butte and Heddleston is the silver
content of the ore. Although known mainly as a copper district, Butte is the second largest silverproducing district in the U.S., after Couer d’Alene, Idaho. The USGS states that the average Ag
grade of the Butte deposit was 8.6 g/st (Singer et al., 2005). While the average Ag grade of the
Heddleston deposit cannot be determined by pXRF scans of a hundred or so core fragments, it is
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interesting to note the presence of Ag in 22% of the pXRF scans of DH 265-161, with readings
ranging from 9 to 149 ppm Ag (Figure 7). Also, Singer et al. (2005) reported an overall average
grade of 5.2 ppm Ag for the Heddleston deposit. The SEM work of this study shows that some
silver at Heddleston is concentrated in late veins rich in zincian tetrahedrite. It is also possible
that some Ag is present as solid solutions within primary Cu-bearing sulfides. At Butte, bornite
and chalcocite from the central Main Stage veins contain as much as 1000 ppm Ag (Gammons et
al., 2016). However, this study didn’t find any primary bornite or chalcocite, and previous
workers (Miller et al., 1973) have concluded that bornite is scarcely present at Heddleston:
chalcopyrite is the only hypogene Cu-mineral of importance. Gammons et al. (2016) found much
lower Ag contents in chalcopyrite compared to bornite and chalcocite from Butte.
In summary, despite certain similarities between the Butte porphyry and the Heddleston
porphyry deposits, there are significant differences between them, rendering comparisons
between the two problematic and questionable. The processes that formed the two deposits are
fundamentally different and have resulted in deposits that are not directly relatable.
Interpretations of the Heddleston deposit’s grade and mineralogy should be made independently
of the Butte deposit’s interpretations.
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations
5.1. Major Findings
The following is a list of findings and interpretations that have been made from the research in
this project:
•

The main host rock in the drill core examined in this study is quartz monzonite porphyry
of the Eocene (44.5 Ma) Mike Horse stock. This rock type is weakly altered away from
veins, and shows characteristics of potassic, phyllic, and argillic alteration styles.

•

Several generations of quartz veins cut the porphyry host rock, with the earliest set
locally rich in molybdenite, having no alteration, and later veins rich in pyrite ±
chalcopyrite having phyllic or argillic alteration.

•

The most common alteration minerals identified by the Terraspec Halo were muscovite,
K-illite, kaolinite WX, and halloysite. The illite spectral maturity (ISM) and kaolinite
crystallinity (Kx) scalers were inversely related, and showed a weak trend of increasing
temperature with increase in depth. The Halo found only a few samples containing
pyrophyllite, and no samples with dickite or alunite – minerals indicative of advanced
argillic alteration.

•

Based on pXRF scans, Cu was detected in all core samples, and Pb and Zn were detected
in most core samples. The geometric average Cu concentration for all scans was 0.1%,
and Mo levels averaged less than 0.01%.

•

Pyrite, chalcopyrite and molybdenite were the most common sulfide minerals identified
in DH 165-261. This hole did not show good evidence of supergene enrichment, possibly
because it was drilled in the bottom of a valley with a high water table. Other ore
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minerals, including galena, sphalerite, and Ag-bearing tetrahedrite-tennantite were found
in a few veins and are thought to be late in the paragenesis.
•

Quartz veins from DH 165-261 have abundant but small fluid inclusions with widely
varying vapor/liquid ratios. Many of the liquid-rich inclusions contain halite daughter
minerals that dissolve at temperatures as high as 400-450˚C, and opaque daughter
minerals thought to be chalcopyrite that do not dissolve. A few inclusions also contained
sylvite daughter minerals that dissolve at much lower temperature (35-36˚C). Most
liquid-rich and vapor-rich fluid inclusions homogenized in the same temperature range
(350 to 450˚C), which suggests that the fluids were boiling during formation of the quartz
veins.

•

Sulfur isotopes from 7 pyrite samples at Heddleston range from +3.5 to +5.2‰, and show
a slight trend to more positive values of δ34S with depth. Samples of pyrite, sphalerite,
and galena from the Mike Horse mine have similar S-isotope composition to the
Heddleston pyrites, and also overlap with the δ34S values for pyrite from Butte. It is
possible that the source of sulfur for the Butte and Heddleston porphyry-lode deposits
was similar.

•

Compared to Butte, the Heddleston deposit is smaller, younger (by 20 million years),
shallower, and contains fewer late-stage polymetallic veins and lodes. This study showed
some evidence of elevated silver in late veins at Heddleston, but no new data were
obtained on the presence or absence of gold.
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5.2. Recommendations for Future Work
This project provides a good starting point for further research projects intending to
investigate the Heddleston/Mike Horse hydrothermal system. Future research projects should
make use of many of the other core samples that are stored in the Montana Tech Repository.
Additional core, including holes drilled through the heart of the main Heddleston ore bodies,
may be stored at other locations. If enough core samples representing different drill holes in the
system can be found, then it might be possible to map out spatial gradients in ore or alteration
mineralogy, fluid inclusions, and stable isotopes. If a follow-up study of Heddleston is
conducted, a trip to Laramie, WY, is recommended to examine the Anaconda Geological
Documents Collection. This collection includes detailed geologic maps, cross-sections, internal
reports, core logs, assay data, and other details from Heddleston that would be needed for a more
complete understanding of the deposit.
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